The man wanted to go with Jesus. Jesus said, “Return home and tell how much God has done for you.”

Move through the maze by finding the underlined words from above. Move only in straight lines from one letter to the next.

Jesus Heals a Man

Jesus sailed to the region of the Gerasenes, across the lake from Galilee. He was met on the shore by a man who needed help. What was the man’s problem?

Use the International Morse Code to find out.

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
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Cross out every other letter. Write remaining letters on the lines. Read about the man.

H Æ Q H A A B D C B D E E E F N G C
B H L A W I H N I E J D K H L A M N N
D C A R N O D P F Q O R O S T T A U N
D D M G X U V A W R X D Y E Z D C T E
H E E S D A E H M O O V N A S B B D R
F O N K Y E B T I H P E W C F H G A N
I G N T S Q A C N J D Q D X R I O J V
H E O T Z H R E D M K A R N Y T K O L
L I O U N T E S L E Y L P S L Z A M C
J E P S U H W I Y S F N M A T M O E N
W K A V S V L X E Z G G I N O U N P
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Connect the dots in order.
Read the words to find what happened next.

34 to
33 went
32 saw
31 who
30 people
tell 35 others!
36 of
35 the man.
34 They
33 into
32 lake.
31 down
30 bank
29 The
28 a
27 steep
26 into
25 a
24 steep
23 a
22 down
21 ran
20 pigs
19 The
18 hillside.
17 the
16 on
15 pigs
14 of
13 herd
12 a
11 into
10 pigs
9 They
8 man.
7 the
6 of
5 out
4 demons
3 into
2 drove
1 a
00 00
00

Jesus 1.